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Dear Lodge/District Editors:

Sept. :: september

Oct. :: oktober

• September Spotlight:
Life Insurance 		
Awareness

• What Friluftsliv Does
to Your Brain

Once again Sons of Norway is pleased to present you
with the latest edition of the Newsletter Service. This
complimentary service is created six times each year and
provides a variety of information that may be used as a
supplement to your lodge newsletter.
The Newsletter Service is primarily available online from
the Sons of Norway website, which can be found at
www.sonsofnorway.com. However, if you wish to receive a
printed hardcopy version, please contact us and ask to be
added to the hardcopy recipient mailing list.

• Atelier, Arts Residency
to Revitalize Svalbard

• Unearthed Tomb
Indicates Viking
Gender Equality

• Fall Travel: Experiencing
Autumn in Norway

• The 50th Anniversary
Give Together

• Are You Set for the
Recruitment Challenge?

• Young Norwegian
women sought
freedom in New York

We hope you enjoy this issue and find its content to be
beneficial. If you have any suggestions on how we can
improve the Newsletter Service, please e-mail Melissa
Johnson at mjohnson@sofn.com.

Recipe :: Lamb and

Fraternally,

• Dramatic changes
mark Norway’s
mountain landscape

Cabbage (Fårikål)

Recipe :: Vanilla Cheesecake
with Lingonberries and
Cardamom Whipped Cream

Linda Pederson
Fraternal Director
Sons of Norway

The mission of Sons of Norway is to promote
and to preserve the heritage and culture of
Norway, to celebrate our relationship with
other Nordic Countries, and provide quality
insurance and financial products to our
members.
1455 West Lake Street
Minneapolis, MN 55408-2666
Toll Free: (800) 945-8851
www.sonsofnorway.com
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September :: september
September Spotlight: Life Insurance Awareness

Atelier, Arts Residency to Revitalize Svalbard

Sons of Norway members are fortunate in that they don’t have to
go far to seek advice or information on life insurance and a full
spectrum of other financial products. A skilled Financial Benefits
Counselor (FBC) is practically in your back yard!

The Norwegian Ministry of Culture has announced the establishment of a
new artist residency and atelier in the world’s northern-most inhabited town –
Longyearbyen in Svalbard, Norway. Three to five artists will be invited yearly
from both Norway and abroad to help draw international attention to the
region and highlight the creative industries surrounding art and culture.

With September being Life Insurance Awareness Month, it’s an
ideal time to contact your FBC/fellow Sons of Norway member
and tap in to the knowledge and expertise he or she can provide
for your financial security and peace of mind.
Your FBC will be happy to provide you a free financial check-up
and overview of products that can be tailored to your individual
needs and circumstances. Moreover, your FBC provides a
personal connection to assist you – no need to aimlessly seek
quotes and information from online sources.
As a Sons of Norway member, your complimentary financial
review is one of many valuable benefits. Time spent with your
FBC will uncover new options and smarter ways to save for your
retirement – putting you on the path to a sound financial future!

New research reports
that three out of four
people prefer to
meet with a financial
advisor or agent
in person so they
can ask questions
and get immediate
answers*.
*LIMRA/Life Happens
2016 Insurance
Barometer Study

Although the project is in its initial planning stages, according Katya GarcíaAntón, director of the Office for Contemporary Art Norway, a partner
organization in the project, there is an expectation that artists will become
rooted in the area and they will do more than just show up, create work and
leave.
“We look forward to helping forge many imaginative and profound
intellectual and personal relations between artistic and other related
communities within and beyond Norway as a result of this new residency
program,” said García-Antón.
This cultural initiative is also part of a larger government effort to revitalize the
area, which has long relied on the coal mining industry as a stark contributor
to the local economy. Because the industry now faces bankruptcy, there was
need to reevaluate and redefine the future for the Norwegian archipelago.
“Artists from all over the world can come here for a time to live, be inspired
and create art. The project will benefit regional and international artistic
dialogue,” said Norway’s Minister of Culture Linda Hofstad Helleland.
The artist residency program will be funded by the new Art in Svalbard
Foundation – the Norwegian Ministry of Culture will be contributing 2 million
Norwegian Krone (approximately $236,263) a year toward the program’s
running costs. The residency will be collaboratively operated by several
different partners including the Office for Contemporary Art Norway, The
Northern Norwegian Art Museum and the Queen Sonja Print Award.
For more news and updates on the Svalbard artist residency, visit the
Norwegian Ministry of Culture website at https://www.regjeringen.no/en/
dep/kud/id545/.
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Vanilla Cheesecake with Lingonberries
and Cardamom Whipped Cream
adapted from http://alittlezaftig.com
• 2 lbs cream cheese (room temp.)
• ½ cup unsalted butter (room temp.)
• 1 tbsp vanilla extract
• 1½ cup sugar
• ½ cup less 1 tbsp cornstarch
• 7 large eggs
• 2 cups heavy cream
• ¼ cup lemon juice

Fall Travel: Experiencing Autumn in Norway
Changing colors. Bountiful berries. Cooler temperatures. Often overlooked due
to the appeal of Norwegian summer, fall can be the perfect time to experience a
different side of Norway – without summer’s heightened tourist traffic.
For travelers looking to enjoy some of Norway’s outdoor activities without the
intensity of the summer sun, autumn is an attractive alternative. Fall marks
the beginning of the gradual shift in climate towards winter – the inland areas
experience the first drops in temperature, followed later by the coastal areas.
These lower temperatures make for great hiking where wanderers can admire
the views and changing colors across the landscape. Travelers can also take
advantage of harvesting season by picking berries or foraging for mushrooms
along the way – both are popular activities in the mountains and forests during
this time of year. Just be sure to bring along a guide book to help with plant
identification, as some of these wild finds can be poisonous.
It’s important to note that fall weather can be unpredictable, ranging from sunfilled days, reminiscent of summer, to wet, windy and stormy. So, don’t forget
your weather-proof outerwear and be prepared to dress in layers.
With several parks in proximity, Oslo is a great city to enjoy the offerings of
Norway’s autumn. From the Oslomarka (Oslo forest) just outside the city, to the
Palace Park near the Royal Palace, there are plenty of opportunities for travelers
to admire the array of colors, watch the falling leaves and capture some
stunning photographs.
Norway's Average September Temperatures by City
Tromsø

54/46 degrees Fahrenheit

12/8 degrees Celsius

Oslo

58/45 degrees Fahrenheit

14/7 degrees Celsius

Lillehammer

58/45 degrees Fahrenheit

14/7 degrees Celsius

Trondheim

56/42 degrees Fahrenheit

13/6 degrees Celsius

Bergen

60/48 degrees Fahrenheit

16/9 degrees Celsius

Kristiansand

64/56 degrees Fahrenheit

18/13 degrees Celsius

Berry Topping
• 1 cup fresh lingonberries
• ¼ cup sugar

Cardamom Cream
• 2 cups heavy cream
• ¼ cup sugar
• 1 tbsp vanilla extract
• 1 tbsp freshly ground cardamom seeds
Move rack to upper ¹/3 position and preheat oven to 350˚F.
Beat cream cheese and butter with electric mixer until smooth.
Add sugar, vanilla and cornstarch and beat well. One at a
time add the eggs, beating between each addition. With the
mixer set to low, gradually add the cream and lemon juice.
Pour into a buttered 9x13 pan. Place pan in a bain marie
(directions below) and bake for 30 minutes. After 30 minutes,
increase oven temperature to 375˚F and rotate cheesecake
180 degrees in the oven. Bake for additional 15 minutes or
until the top is a golden brown. Allow cheesecake to cool to
room temperature. Carefully run a knife around the edge of
the pan to release the cake and invert onto a serving tray. To
prepare the topping, sprinkle lingonberries with sugar and
stir until sugar dissolves. Allow to rest for 30 minutes. Whip
cream, sugar, vanilla and cardamom seeds with electric
mixer. Spoon berries and cardamom cream onto each piece
of cake and serve.
To make a bain marie, fill a pan one size larger than your
9x13 cake pan with boiling water. Do not fill more than ¹/3 of
the pan. Slowly lower your cake pan into the pan of boiling
water, covering the sides of the cheesecake pan half of the
way. Add or remove water to reach correct level and place
both pans in the oven.

These figures are approximate and rounded to the nearest whole degree.

To learn more, check out the Visit Norway website at visitnorway.com.
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Are You Set for the Recruitment Challenge?
Is your lodge set to end the year on a high note? Now through the end of the year is Sons of Norway’s busiest
recruitment season, and you can make it one for the record books. The 2016 Recruitment Challenge is a yearlong
contest aimed at finding the lodges with the highest growth. This isn’t your typical recruitment contest, though. Your
lodge’s ability to keep members is just as important as recruiting new ones, because we’re tracking net growth.
With your help, your lodge can capture the title of Sons of Norway’s top Large or Small lodge for 2016. On top of
that, your hard work can help the lodge secure an extra $250! Imagine the difference that can make at your next
Syttende Mai party, picnic or other event. To get you started, here are few tips to help your lodge claim the prize:
1. Recruit for your lodge. With the holidays quickly approaching there are plenty of opportunities to share the joys of Sons of Norway 		
		 membership. Whether it means bringing a friend to your lodge’s Christmas party or purchasing a gift membership for a sibling, you’re helping
		 bring new faces into your lodge.
2. Help your lodge’s retention rate. Reaching out to a fellow member you haven’t seen at a meeting or event is a simple way to help out.
		 Not only will this increase the connection between your fellow members and your lodge, but it’ll improve your lodge retention, too. This can
		 bring your lodge one step closer to winning!
3. Go for the bonus points. For every 24-55 year old member recruited, your lodge earns a bonus point. Keep that in mind as you look for 		
		 potential new members!
For a complete listing of rules for the Recruitment Challenge log onto www.sonsofnorway.com/challenge. For questions or ideas, contact
Joe Eggers, membership coordinator at membership@sofn.com.
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September :: september
a little in English...
Dramatic changes mark Norway’s mountain
landscape

litt på norsk...
Norges fjellandskap er dramatisk forandret
Dagens bilde av hvordan kulturlandskapet i fjellet «egentlig» skal se ut,
er i virkeligheten et bilde av hvordan dette landskapet så ut for sånn
omtrent 50 år siden.

Today’s picture of Norway’s mountain cultural landscape is actually an
idealized image of how the scenery looked roughly 50 years ago. That
was when today’s adults went to the mountains as children with their
parents and grandparents.

Da var dagens voksengenerasjon barn som fikk være med foreldre og
besteforeldre i fjellet.

A research project on which biologists, paleoecologists, archaeologists
and historians have collaborated, shows how mistaken we are when we
think of the mountain scenery as unchanging.

Et forskningsprosjekt der biologer, paleoøkologer, arkeologer og
historikere har samarbeidet, viser hvor feil vi antakelig tar om vi tenker
på fjellandskapet som noe uforanderlig.

No such thing as real mountain landscape

Ikke noe ekte fjellandskap

The main message from the scientists behind this pioneering
Norwegian research is that there is no such thing as authentic
landscape in the mountains. The mountain landscape is constantly
being changed by humans. Today when the mountains are affected by
extensive overgrowth, it is probably in part because of climate changes.

Et hovedbudskap fra forskerne bak dette banebrytende norske
forskningsprosjektet, er at det ikke finnes noe ekte landskap i fjellet.
Fjellandskapet er stadig blitt forandret av oss mennesker. Når fjellet i
dag rammes av omfattende gjengroing, skyldes det antakelig delvis
klimaendringer.

Paleoecology tells about the past

Paleoøkologi forteller om fortida

Per Sjögren is a paleoecologist whose research involves examining
pollen from the past (paleo). Because pollen can be well-preserved
in peat bogs, this research method opens great opportunities. Pollen
samples from peat can tell us what the mountain landscape looked like
back in the Ice Age.

Per Sjögren er selv paleoøkolog. Mye av forskningen hans handler
om å undersøke pollen fra fortida (paleo). Fordi pollen kan bevares
svært godt nedover i torvmyr, åpner denne forskningsmetoden store
muligheter. Pollenprøver fra torv kan fortelle oss hvordan landskapet i
fjellet så ut helt tilbake til istiden.

When the paleoecologist takes pollen samples from down into the
peat at several different places in the mountains, it is possible to say
with reasonable accuracy how much the trees and plants grew at this
location in the past. When historical and archaeological knowledge
about the same place is added, it is an interdisciplinary research
project that can reveal new knowledge.

Når paleoøkologen har tatt pollenprøver nedover i torv på flere ulike
steder i fjellet, blir det mulig å si noe nokså sikkert om hvor mye trær
og planter som vokste på dette stedet før i tiden. Når historisk og
arkeologisk kunnskap om det samme stedet kobles inn, er det i et
tverrfaglig forskningsprosjekt som dette blitt mulig å få fram helt ny
kunnskap.

Surprising research findings

Overraskende forskningsfunn

The researchers behind this study have found several parallel
developments, which probably surprise many. Findings reveal that
• The overgrowth of mountain scenery is largely a return to a state that
the mountains have been in before.
• The reduced use of hayfields in mountain landscape has meant that
we have been able to let more sheep loose in the mountains.
• Overall, there are probably more animals in parts of the Norwegian
mountains today there have been previously, increasing to new high
levels what scientists call “grazing pressure.”

Forskerne bak denne studien har altså funnet flere parallelle
utviklingstrekk, som nok overrasker mange.
• De ser at gjengroingen av fjellandskapet langt på vei er en
tilbakevending til en tilstand fjellet har vært i før.
• De ser at den reduserte bruken av fjellskogen gjennom slutten på
seterdrift med ysting i fjellet, sterkt har bidratt til gjengroingen av fjellet.
• De ser at den reduserte bruken av slåtter i fjellandskapet har bidratt
til at vi har kunnet slippe mer sau løs i fjellet.
• Totalt sett er det antakelig mer dyr i deler av norske fjell i dag enn det
har vært tidligere. Det forskerne kaller beitetrykket er antakelig større i
deler av fjellet enn det har vært noen gang før.

Excerpted and translated from:
http://forskning.no/naturressursforvaltning-miljo-miljoovervakningokologi-samfunnsgeografi/2016/05/norges-fjellandskap
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What Friluftsliv Does to Your Brain
The Norwegian value of friluftsliv or
outdoor living is not a recent trend,
but a treasured tradition. Attributed to
Henrik Ibsen, who first penned the word
in 1859 in the poem “På Viddene” [On
the Mountain Plateau], the term was
popularized by explorer Fridtjof Nansen
in a 1921 speech given to Den Norske
Turistforening (DNT) – the Norwegian
Trekking Association.
Has the spirit of friluftsliv waned since 1921? Consider that North American children
have less unscheduled time than they used to, spending half as much time outdoors
as they did 20 years ago. They stare at TV, tablets, phones, video games or computers
for an average of six hours per day. Many adults spend more time sedentary and
indoors, contributing to stress and poor physical condition.
We are missing out on the physical and mental benefits of friluftsliv.
Breathing fresh air and hiking in nature can help recharge your batteries while having
a calming effect. Outdoor recreation not only has positive effects on our fitness and
can burn 400-700 calories per hour, it actually changes our brains for the better.
A 2015 study published in Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences, showed
that people who went for a nature hike versus an urban hike showed lower levels of
worry and experienced better moods. The blood flow was reduced to the part of the
brain that is tied to sadness, self-criticism and depression.
Time spent in green space also improves problem-solving skills. Our brains are
constantly bombarded with digital messages and artificial lighting, lowering our ability
to sort information and think creatively. One study showed participants scoring 50
percent higher on a creativity test after their TV and gadgets were swapped for time
outdoors.
The outdoors can also increase your ability to focus. People with ADHD who have
difficulty concentrating on work or school were shown to have drastically reduced
symptoms after being prescribed a daily hike, whether or not they were on medication.
Nature walks have also been proven to combat dementia by staving memory loss and
making space for new memories.
You don’t have to live near a wilderness to reap the benefits of hiking. Experiencing
the outdoors in a green space like a park, or near a body of water produces benefits
after only five minutes a day. The best part is that the outdoors costs nothing, and is
always open!

Unearthed Tomb Indicates Viking
Gender Equality
A unique archeological discovery in southwest Denmark
reveals stunning new insights about the social status and
travels of Viking men and women. Initially unearthed in
2012 as part of an excavation for a highway, the site
in Hårup is now known to be a Viking burial ground—
complete with a wooden structure identified as a Viking
dødehus, or death house.
The graves within the dødehus belong to a man and
woman of high social status and date to 950 A.D. A
third grave, which appears to have been added to the
main structure later on, belonged to a man. Laid to rest
within a wagon—a known practice for Viking women of
noble birth—the female Viking was buried with a pair of
keys. As physical symbols of her status and power within
the household, researchers believe the keys signify her
importance within the family. In addition, archeologists
were pleased to discover that one of the keys in her
possession matches the lock to a rare small shrine in the
dødehus.
While other excavations in Denmark have yielded
indications (grave gifts, lavish clothing) of the elite status
that some Viking women may have held, this particular
site boasts an important and unique distinction: The
couple was buried in the tomb together. “It’s very
special that the man and woman’s graves are marked
by the same tomb or palisade. It’s unusual that we’re
able to establish that the man and woman were equals
with such certainty,” said excavation leader Kirsten
Nelleman Nielsen in an interview with Science Nordic.
In fact, Nielsen and her team believe the remains are
likely those of a pair of rulers, and that the third grave
may have belonged to their successor.
In addition to the potential implications on Viking
social status, researchers were also excited to discover
that some of the items contained in the tomb point to
international influences. The grave at Hårup containing
Baltic ceramics and silver coins from what is now
Afghanistan reinforce the far-reaching connections
made by Viking men and women of the time.
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October :: oktober
The 50th Anniversary Give Together
As you know, October is Foundation Month, an excellent time to give
back to a part of the organization that gives so much. Giving to the
Foundation means helping students pay for college, lodges engaging
their communities and more.
This year is an especially exciting one for the Foundation: its 50th
anniversary! To celebrate this momentous occasion, the Foundation is
challenging lodges to raise $50,000 together to help secure a bright
future for the next 50 years. In that spirit, here are a few simple tips
ways you can raise money from your own home:
• Collect your spare change. You’d be amazed how quickly the spare change we accumulate
		 can add to make a big difference.
• Cash in your recyclables. Did you know some of the stuff you might have laying around your
		 home can be worth big bucks? Printer cartridges and aluminum cans can raise much needed
		 money for the Foundation.
• Structure your Sons of Norway financial product. By designating the Foundation as a 		
		 recipient on your financial product, you’re maximizing your donation with minimal effort. 		
		 Consult your Financial Benefits Counselor to find out how.
Want to learn how you can make a difference for the Foundation? Corrie Knutson,
Sons of Norway’s foundation director is here to help! Contact her at (800) 945-8851
or foundation@sofn.com.

Lamb and Cabbage (Fårikål)

Adapted from "Authentic Norwegian
Cooking" by Astrid Karlsen Scott
• 6 lbs (2¾ kg) lamb breast or shoulder
• 2 large heads cabbage
• 1 tbsp black pepper corns
• 1 tbsp salt
• 4 tbsp flour
Wash the lamb in lukewarm water and
cut into small pieces. Blot dry, dip in flour
and layer in pot with a little more than
half the cabbage which has been washed
and coarsely cut. Add boiling water until it
reaches half the level of the meat. Add salt
and pepper. Simmer for 1 hour; then add
remainder of cabbage. Simmer while covered
for about 1 hour longer, or until meat and
cabbage are tender. Serve with steamed/
boiled potatoes, carrots and flatbread. Serves
10-12.
Fårikål is Norway's national dish and a favorite of
renowned Norwegian author and explorer, Thor
Heyerdahl. The recipe above is Heyerdahl's favorite
version of the dish and was originally shared in
"Authentic Norwegian Cooking."
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a little in English...
Young Norwegian women sought freedom
in New York

litt på norsk...
Norske jenter dro til New York for å bli frigjort
Utvandringen fra Norge tok slutt i mellomkrigstiden, men fra
Agderfylkene fortsatte nordmenn å å søke lykken helt frem til utpå
sekstitallet. Nesten halvparten av utvandrerne var unge, ugifte kvinner.
Siv Ringdal, fra Institutt for kulturstudier og orientalske språk ved
Universitetet i Oslo, har sporet opp og intervjuet 21 av dem som del av
sin doktorgrad.

Emigration from Norway drew to an end in the period between world
wars, but people from the Agder counties continued to seek their fortune
all the way into the 1960s. Almost half of the emigrants were young,
unmarried women. Siv Ringdal from the Institute for Cultural Studies
and Oriental Languages at the University of Oslo has tracked down and
interviewed 21 of them as part of her doctoral thesis.

– For mange var det et frigjøringsprosjekt. Mange av dem betegner
dette som den beste tiden i deres liv, selv om det var en hard omstilling.
Det var faktisk ingen som sa de ikke trivdes, sier Ringdal til forskning.no.

“For many it was an act of liberation. Many of them describe this as
the best time of their life, even if it was a difficult transition. There was
actually nobody who said that they did not enjoy it, Ringdal said to
forskning.no.

To tredeler bor i USA
De fleste Ringdal intervjuet var fra 17 år og til i starten av 20-årene da
de dro fra bygder og byer på Sørlandet til verdensmetropolen New York.
I dag er kvinnene mellom 70 og 90 år gamle.

Two thirds live in the US
Most of those who Ringdal interviewed were from 17 up to their early
20s when they left farms and towns of southern Norway for the worldly
metropolis of New York. Today the women are between 70 and 90 years
old.

Ringdal har gjort feltarbeid både i Norge og på østkysten av USA, der
de fleste som ble værende, bosatte seg. Syv av kvinnene vendte hjem til
Norge da de giftet seg, mens 14 ble boende i statene.

Ringdal has done fieldwork both in Norway and on the east coast of the
USA where most of those who stayed, settled down. Seven of the women
returned home upon marrying, while 14 remained in the States.

Norsk koloni i Brooklyn
De fleste av jentene som dro over var innom det norske eksilmiljøet i
Brooklyn, før de fikk jobb som hushjelp der eller på Manhattan. Mange
fikk en bratt læringskurve. De ble kastet ut i arbeidslivet og kunne ikke
engelsk i starten. Men gjennom jobben ble de kjent med amerikansk
kultur.

Norwegian colony in Brooklyn
Most of the young women who came over visited the Norwegian
enclave in Brooklyn before finding a job as a maid there or in
Manhattan. Many encountered a steep learning curve. They were
thrown into work life and couldn’t speak English in the beginning. But
through their jobs they became acquainted with American culture.

Kvinnene opplevde det som frigjørende på mange måter. De var vant
med rasjonering av matvarer i etterkrigs-Norge og kom New York med
hjemmesydde og omsydde klær. Nå fikk de selvstendighet og tjente
penger som de kunne bruke på akkurat det de ville.

The women experienced this as liberating in many ways. They were used
to food rationing in post-war Norway and came to New York with handsewn and mended clothing. Now they had gained independence and
earned money to spend on what they wanted.

Skattkiste av minner
Selv om ingen av dem Ringdal intervjuet mistrivdes i statene, flyttet
likevel noen tilbake til gamlelandet. For dem er dette en epoke i livet
som de har et nostalgisk syn på.

Treasure chest of memories
Although no one Ringdal interviewed had a bad time in the States, some
of them moved back to the Old Country, anyway. It was an era of their
lives that they view with nostalgia.

De kom med store flyttelass med møbler og all den komforten de
kunne få med seg. De har tatt vare på kjoler, smykker og bilder fra
denne tiden, som de oppbevarer i kister og skrin. De tok med seg
matoppskrifter på amerikanske matretter som de serverte. Men de som
ble igjen i USA har ofte ikke tatt vare på slike minner. – De har i stedet et
mer nostalgisk syn på det Norge de forlot. De har behov for å vise at de
fortsatt husker norske oppskrifter, og serverte meg kjøttkaker og bløtkake
da jeg kom for å intervjue dem, forteller Ringdal.

They came home with huge loads of furniture and all of the comforts
they could take with them. They had kept dresses, jewelry, and pictures
of that time that they store in boxes and trunks. They also brought
home recipes for American dishes that they had served while there. But
for those who stayed in the U.S., their memories of Norway serve as
mementos. “They have a more nostalgic view of the Norway that they
left. They have the need to show that they still remember Norwegian
recipes and served me meatballs and cream cake when I came to
interview them,” says Ringdal.

Excerpted and translated from: http://forskning.no/2016/05/norskebedehusjenter-dro-til-new-york-bli-frigjort
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